Thank you to our November Featured Sponsor!

HGA

@CoreNetMidwest
Tweet about Today’s Program

Follow us on Twitter and tweet about today’s program!

@CoreNetMidwest
Join our LinkedIn Group to continue the conversation!

CoreNet Global Midwest Chapter

@CoreNetMidwest
Chapter Announcements

- Community Outreach Volunteer Event, November 21
- Enterprise Alignment (MCR) Course, December 5-6
- Chapter Awards Program & Gala, December 10
- ‘Bring a Guest’ to CoreNet Promotion
- Call for Nominations to the Board
Register Today!
12/10/18

We invite you to join us on Monday, December 10, 2018 at the Walker Art Center in Minneapolis to recognize outstanding leadership in our corporate real estate industry.

The holiday gala is not only a great networking event, but also an opportunity to recognize individuals, teams and companies who are advancing our profession.
Speakers

• Michael Jeske- Sleep Number
• Rich Bonnin- HGA

Panelists:
• John Key- Sleep Number
• Dave Hecker- Gardner Builders
• Jodie Leppa-Keuseman- CBRE
• David Haines- Parameters
President-
  Nick Koch

Executive Vice President/Finance-
  Rome Poppler

Immediate Past President-
  Duane Spiegle

Secretary-
  Nancy Martel

@CoreNetMidwest
2018 Board of Directors

**VICE PRESIDENTS**

- **Sponsorship:** Scott Gilbertson
- **Professional Development:** Kevin Farrell
- **Marketing & Communications:** Amanda Damewood
- **Membership:** Mike Conroy
- **Community Outreach:** Jeff LaFavre
- **Programs:** Melissa Jancourt
- **Young Leaders:** Tim Venne
- **University Outreach:** Herb Tousley

@CoreNetMidwest
2018 Sponsors - Thank you!

PLATINUM

GARDNER BUILDERS

@CoreNetMidwest
2018 Gold Sponsors - Thank you!

@CoreNetMidwest
2018 Sponsors - Thank you!

SILVER

@CoreNetMidwest
2018 Sponsors - Thank you!

@CoreNetMidwest
The Sleep Number Story
We will create:

• A beloved community with more focus on WE and less on ME space
• A connected environment for easy coordination, wherever and whenever you work
• An innovative workplace that inspires individuality
• A place where well-being is fostered and starts with great sleep
Floor 3
SLEEP NUMBER
Headquarters Experience
Top 10 Cool Things
10. It’s a Neighborhood
9. Outdoor spaces
8. Seamless technology integration
7. Functional working space designed to improve flow and productivity – R&D
6. Brand integration
Print and pattern
5. Different spaces for different folks
Collaborative - open office areas between workstations
4. Fun!
3. Downtown Location
2. Food & bevies
1. The People - Teams Exploring Downtown
Panelists:

- Michael Jeske - Sleep Number
- Rich Bonnin - HGA
- John Key - Sleep Number
- Dave Hecker - Gardner Builders
- Jodie Leppa-Keuseman - CBRE
- David Haines - Parameters